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ORATORS ARRIVE
TO PARTICIPATE
IN ANNUAL MEET
Gather Today for Trials In

Hardie Chapel in Quest of
Western Div. Honors

Representatives to the oratorical con-
test which will be held in Hardie chapel
tonight, were arriving this morning from
Sewanee, Vanderbilt, Union University,
Cumberland, and the University of the
South.

Southwestern is host to the West Ten-
nessee orator aspirants this year.

Two winners will be picked from those
contesting and will go to Nashville,
Tenn., where they will be pitted against
the two winners of the eastern division
of the Tennessee Oratorical League.

Chester Frist will be the Southwestern
orator candidate, speaking on the sub-
ject, "Courageous America."

E. Cormack Cockran is the Vandy
speaker. He will talk on "Stone Moun-
tain."

Clifton Malone, from Union Univer-
sity, will speak on the theme of "The
Penalty of Progress."

The Sewanee, Cumberland and Univer-
sity of the South delegates are not
known.

PAL PRODUCTION
GOES OVER BIG
"Best Ever" Heard From Vis-

itors From Everywhere

They knew they could do it and they
did it! The Pal players staged.a sensa-
tional two-night success Tuesday and
Wednesday when they presented 'Rol-
lo's Wild Oat" in Hardie chapel. It
marked the annual spring production
of the Pals, and it marked their grow-
ing ability to act.

Fair sized audiences witnessed the
play on each night, but larger crowds
could have been easily accommodated.

"Everything worked smoother than
thought," said one of the stage hands.
The costumes, furniture, scenery, col-
ored footlights, spotlights, and har-
mony of the players wove into a de-
lightful entertainment.

Jimmy Johnson played between acts.

ag*--------.-----* - --.-

FROM ABROAD

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
-The average annual expense for the
men students is $1411. Co-eds spend ap-
proximately $1201.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, IOWA
CITY, IA.-Madame Caroline Steind-
ler, 76, is the oldest co-ed in the univer-
sity. She is the mother of four children
all of whom have received advanced de-
grees from the University of Vienna.

** *

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MON-
TREAL, CAN.-The man degraded
enough to wear a tuxedo at an informal
dance will be branded as a pariah, an
outcast, a social outlaw, unfit to asso-
date with respectable women and chil-
dren, students have decried. Anything
may be worn, even bathing suits, but
tuxedos are barred.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - Biologists
and doctors have asserted that the suf-
fering which animals go through in the
laboratories is not very great.

YALE UNIVERSITY, NEW HA-
VEN, CONN.-Underclassmen are de-
manding of the student council that they
be allowed to go hatless on the cam-

pus.* * *

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,
DENVER, COLO - Ankle length
dresses have been adopted by the women
students. More than eight hundred and
five women wore long dresses to the
last all-school party.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
EVANSTON, ILL.-Dean Winnifred D.
Richardson says that smoking by wom-
en students on the campus and in pub-
lic places will be fought by making cig-
arettes "bad form."

HEAR PREXY NOMINATIONS MONDAY
SHEEPSKINS FOR
31 SENIORS ARE
BEING PREPARED
Commencement Will Be Held

May 31. New York Pas-
tor Will Deliver Address

Thirty-one sheepskins are being pre-
pared for the Southwestern commence-
ment exercises to be held May 31.

There are 31 students in the Senior
class.

The commencement exercises have
been moved up one week for this year.
The former date was June 7. The ad-
dress will be delivered by Dr. Minot C.
Morgan, associate pastor of Fifth Ave-
nue Presbyterian church of New York
City. He was awarded a D. D. degree
from Southwestern several years ago.

The seniors are: Alexander Sissell Ka-
hanski, Wes Adams, Thomas Appleton,
Marion Blalock, Robert M. Buchanan,
Ed E. Buder, Laura Byers, Sydney
Cameron, J. D. Causey, C. E. Callis,
Eleanor Ferguson, Claude M. Newton, C.
I'. Stewart. Ralph McCaskill, Ed C.
Dirmeyer, Massey Tate, Elizabeth Hart
Hilda Scates, Eleanor Richmond, Sid
Davis, Alfred M. Hicks, James P. Glad-
ney. Luther Pierce, Martha Carnes
Robert Parish, J. B. Pope, John M.
Looney, Virginia W. Smith, Edwin Lee
Morgan, Louis Marks, Margaret Cobb,
and Kitura Phillips.

Co-Ed Looks Hard;
Trams Jump Track;

Motormen Sniffle
Two more motormen looked and wept.

They looked at the co-ed sitting in
Evergreen Hall dormitory, and wept af-
ter their street cars ran off the track
on the loop.

Evergreen habitues say that Dena
Northcross' hobby is watching the lum-
bering cars round the loop. She sits
idly by the hour gazing at the deftness
of the motormen guiding the cars un-
erringly around the sharp curve.

And in return the motormen gaze at
the dormitory instead of the track.
Hence, their guiding faculties are
swayed and the car doesn't stay on the
tracks.

Officials of the Memphis Power and
Light company inspect the tracks after
each "accident" and find the tracks
safe, if usual caution is used in guid-
ing. They have not been tipped off as
to the real reason for the solemn de-
railments.

COLLEGE PREXY
IS VICTIM OF FLU
Confined To Bed Following

Trip Last Week

President Charles E. Diehl is a suf-
ferer of influenza this week. He has
been confined to bed since Sunday.

Presidnet Diehl returned to the cam-
pus last week from a road-trip. He was
not feeling well, but refused to give in
to his indisposition. But he was forced
to cease his work because of his poor
physical resistance. He is not thought
to be in danger.

GIRLS MUST WAIT
FOR LOVING CUP
Best Girl Athlete Choice Is

Still Pending

It will be after the tennis, horseshoe
and baseball seasons are over before the
committee of five, headed by Mrs. C. L.
Townsend, dean of women, will pick the
best all-round girl athlete.,

The winner will be presented a large
silver loving cup by Joseph & Co., jew-
elers, as merited recognition for this
distinction.

Members to compose the selection
board have not been named.

PROBABLE NOMINEES IN STUDENT ELECTIONS
PRESIDENT STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Price "Pat" Patton Chester Frist Frank Heiss

VICE-PRESIDENT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
One of the unsuccessful presidential candidates will likely fill this office

SECRETARY-TREASURER STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Mary Allen Virginia Hogg Virginia Winkelman

PRESIDENT HONOR COUNCIL
Price "Pat" Patton Frank Heiss Warner Hall Crawford McGivaren

VICE-PRESIDENT HONOR COUNCIL
One of the four candidates for Honor Council president.

SECRETARY-TREASURER HONOR COUNCIL
Iola Shephard Virginia Hogg Catherine Underwood Mary Allen

PRESIDENT BOYS' PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
T. M. Garrott Bob York Price "Pat" Patton Dumpy Beall

PRESIDENT GIRLS' PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Automatically goes to A. O. Pi sorority. Rules direct rotation of this
office each year.

vim "Ti W",

F A L L SEMESTER Glimmering Purity
OPENS S E PT. 15 Shines From Pages

Of "New" Catalink
New Bulletin Lists Several

Nice Holidays

Southwestern will open its fifty-
third session of college work next
Sept. t5. This will mark the opening of
the 1927-28 scholastic year.

A bulletin just issued states that en-
trance and special examinations will be
given on Sept. t3. Registration day for
freshmen will be held on Sept. 14.

Other notable features in the col-
lege calendar for the new year are:
Thanksgiving holiday on Nov. 24.
Chrismas holidays from Dec. 20 to Jan.
4, Inter-term holiday on Jan. 30, open-
ing of second semester on Jan. 31. Eas-
ter holidays on April 6-8.

Several students have already regis-
tered for next fall, with many applica-
tions coming to the registrar for ad-
mittance.

Orr Chosen Leader
Of Student Deacons

Southwestern ministerial candidates
have organized and have chosen Wil-
liam Orr as president.

There has been a loosely joined club
heretofore meeting yearly for the Lynx
annual picture. But the present organ-
ization is to meet regularly, and move-
ments conducive to the best interests of
the preachers will be instituted.

It was a white-washed Catalink that
arrived on the campus Tuesday morn-
ing, the first issue since the publication
was officially sanctioned by the college.

Freshman Alton Hicks, editor, wielded
a vigorous mop and soap suds over the
issue and turned it out to student peru-
sal as a piece of lily-white work, with
the red dotted cover symbolizing the
death of the erstwhile "snappy" issue.

The late issue was slugged Volume 1,
Number 1, signifying that it is a new-
born humor publication.

PRINCETON GRAD
IS NEW TEACHER
Will Supply For Prof. Sam

Monk On Leave

Walter C. Watkins, who will gradu-
ate from Princeton University this
June, will be the new faculty member
at Southwestern next year. He will
supply for Prof. Sam Monk, English
instructor, who will be on year's leave
of absence.

Prof. Marion Lee MacQueen, mathe-
matics instructor, now on leave of ab-
sence, will return for the fall term.

There will be no other switch-up in
the faculty personnel.

FEED POOR HOG
FOR "POLE" LARI
Getting Ready for Greas

Pole Fight May 2

Armour & Co., killers of pork at
manufacturers of that slipperest grea
are enticing several swine to feed lu
uriously on corn that they might fu
nish the necessary slipping incentive f
the Greeasy Pole stunt which will
staged on May 2.

Freshmen, sophomore, junior and se
ior eds are preparing schemes wherel
they can get the ball from atop the 3
foot round, iron, greased pole and brin
it across the starting line, 50 feet fro
the pole, thereby winning the title
the "most manly class at Southwestern

All participants will be greased. roug
ly and scantily clad, with their feet e
posed carelessly to the public. l hey w
be primed for a real battle of bray
and nails.

Prof. Helps Dedicate
New Science Buildin

Professor W. O. Swan, chemistry i
structor, has returned to the campi
from dedicatory services held last wee
of the new science building of the Un
versity of Richmond, Richmond, Va.

Dr. Swan attended the bi-annual me
of the American Chemistry Society
which more than 1300 industrial me
and teachers were present.

SHE DIDN'T FLUNK-HE DID IT PSYCHOLOGICALLY
He didn't flunk her: he did it psy-

chologically. He was her teacher, and
she was his pupil, and now they are
man and wife.

"How did you win such a pretty wom-
an?" queried the snooping reporter to
Prof. W. R. Atkinson, master of psy-
chology.

"He did it psychologically," volun-
teered his wife. "Modemrn co-eds haven't
a chance to resist when they are sub-
ject to the psychological charm. Yes,
he practiced psychology on me-and
I'm glad of it, too," she said. A smile
played on her face, but the professor was
stumped at such inquisitiveness from
the freshman cub.

"It's this way, young man-" he start-
ed.

"Thanks very much, professor, I ap-
preciate this interview. It's my first one
and I must get the inside on your court-
ship when you taught your wife psy-
chology in Clarksville several years ago.

"Was it love at first sight? If so,
would you flunk her if she had failed-

I don't guess you would, though, would
you? Did you meet all your classes af-
ter that first sight? It didn't take a
moon-drenched night to do it psycholo-
gically did it?" the reporter warmed
up to fire such questions in rapid pace.

"About that love at first sight-why
certainly," he agreed, casting a furtive
glance at the madam to note the re-
sponse to such a stimulus. "And I didn't
suffer from asphasia, either. Well, it was
this way-

"Psychological application does the
work, my boy. Lad, I say it does the
work. It does the work."

"Yes, yes. professor, it does the work."
beamed the cub. "We newspaper men
work on tips. Ilow about giving me the
tip? I'm in need of some kind of fasci-
nation. I'm a good man beneath, but
that which is above shatters my hopes."

"He does everything psychologically,"
returned his wife. "He plays golf by psy-
chological procedure. When he loses a
ball, he cogitates the direction of the

wind, the force of the slice, the weigh
of the ball, and where he would go und
the same circumstances. He doesn't wo
ry the caddies much for balls."

"My boy, I do things psychologica
ly, re-iterated the prof.

Prof. Atkinson is shy. lie wouldn
commit himself on his romantic ps
chology. But those now at Southwester
who were at S. P. U. about six years ag
talked for the silent pedagog.

Very few murders, gang riots, wi
parties and freshmen outbursts happene
in peaceful Clarksville then. But whe
the students and faculty noted love
course, they winked but said nothin
They knew Cupid had flown and the
watched intently. But Prof Atkinson w
too sly with his stratagems for publ
notation. It was the result that he wan
ed and not the publicity. The cour
ship was consummated in marriage-
and his class grew rapidly, for he st
held to his psychological philosophy.

Thus, boys, if you want to hand
the women-do it psychologically!
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FIREWORKS OPEN
MONDAY AS MEN
ARE NOMLNATED
Political Combines Stroke
Chins and Look Darkly As
Opposition Does Likewise

Political fireworks will burst Mon-
day morning when nomiiations for
president of the student government
will be heard from the floor.

These candidates for president will
be voted on in the preliminary ballot-
ing on May 2. The two highest in votes
will be run-off in the finals, which will
be held on May 3.

The vice-president and secretary-
treasurer of the student government
will be nominated and voted on May 4.

Jim Pope, representing the Student
Council, will be in charge of the elec-
tions. He will appoint his committees.

Ballot boxes will be placed at the
west entrance of Palmer Hall on ballot-
ing days. Voting will be done from 9
a. m. to t p. m.

A representative from each candidate
nominated will be present to witness
the counting of the ballots.

It is treacherous to predict at this
time the eventual winner, for politi-
cal balances shift daily. The shrewdest
politicians admit their plans are only
problematical, and cannot even vague-
ly prognosticate the winners.

It is understood that there are three
likely nominees for the president's of-
fice. One of the two defeated candi-
dates for this office will likely be chos-
en as vice-president. A co-ed will be
chosen secretary-treasurer. All three
officers must come from the junior
class.

Special printed ballots will be used
in all elections. They were furnished
gratis by Davis Printing Company, pub-
lishers of the Sou'wester and other col-
lege printed matter.

Results of elections will be typed
and placed on the bulletin board imme-

diately following final count and tally

30-

n STUDENTS LEARN
, ART OF PLAYING

h-
x-,

ill Eds And Co-Eds For Play-
Aln ground Summer Jobs

Fourteen co-eds and four eds are lis-
tening in on the lectures being given by
Bob O'Brien, superintendent of the
Memphis Recreation Department.

g The Southwesternites are trying for
n- playground jobs during the coming
us summer. There are several students who

ek have been playground instructors here-
hi- tofore.

Those learning how to play scientific-

et ally are: Miriam Meuhler, Corinne Cren-

at shaw, May HIowry, Effie Lee Ingram,

en Mary Frances Faires, Louise Ralston,
Margaret McKinstry, Mary Parker, Sara
Catherine Livermore, Mary Evelyn
Wailes, Jennie Taylor, Frances Craw-
ford, Louise Hesd and Louise Miller.
all co-eds. The boys are James Rhea.
Sam Anderson, Claud Bowen and Pete
Winfrey. Ed Buder and Moore have

ht been superintendents for several weeks.
er

)r-

Freshman Switches
Little Red Ticket

,t Making Prexy Fume
rn Columbus, Ohio-(IP)--n the largest
3, traffic court ever held on the campus of

Ohio State University here Friday.
Id April 15, ten students were suspended
ed and 77 others received their last warn-
en ing from President George W. Right-
e's mire, for breaking traffic rules of the
g. campus.
ey The period of suspension extends from
as April 16 to April 30.
lic A freshman was punished for remov-
at- ing a red tag from his own machine
't- and placing it on another. President
-- Rightmire, who for several months has
ill acted as judge of the campus police

court, declared that the action was re-
ie prehensible, and that a two week's sus-

pension was "letting him off easy."
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TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTHWORTH
THE only reliable phones on the cam-

pus this week are those behind lock-
ed doors most of the time. They are the
office phones that are for college busi-
ness, and which cease their usefulness
after the 5 o'clock closing hour.

The phone in Calvin hall works some-
times. It would work regularly if boys
would quit tampering with it. A nickel
dropped in it is a nickel gone.

A delegation from the Student Coun-
cil visited the proper telephone authori-
ty not long ago and asked for a free
phone for the college. The official was
shocked at this request, for he was
planning on taking the phone out of
Calvin hall. H-e said the "upkeep on the
phone was more than the returns," for
students had already damaged three or
four phones in that hall.

Students need phones. And the tele-
phone company will not install a free
phone in a public place. If certain stu-
dents must have their fun by tamper-
ing and using their keys to retrieve their
nickels, perhaps the Student Council will
buy them some worn-out phones to
fondle with. They can drop slug nickels
in and hear the little bell ring. Then,
when no one is looking, they can get
their nickel back and repeat the ritual
amid their gleeful laughs at their clev-
erness.

T was a bleary day last Friday, for
it rained all day long. And it was

a dreary night for the Milliken boys
who came all the way to Memphis from
Decatur, Ill., to play us in baseball.

There was no entertainment for those
boys so far from home. They were des-
tined to bunk in the gym sleeping quar-
ters. They couldn't retire early, it not
being the college thing, so they had to be
content with sitting about and talking,
or else throwing a lone basketball into
the gym wickers.

This is poor college spirit to let those
boys sit glumly throughout an evening
doing nothing. A college boy hates to
twiddle his thumbs at night, even though
it is his pastime during the day. It is
boresome when out of turn. The least
that could have been done for the boys
was to mix with them in the gym and
talk turkey or something else that's
nice. Town students as a whole are not
expected to remain on the campus, they
being impervious to such calls, and so
it befalls the dormitory lads to watch
out for our visitors.

We might send a team to Milliken
sometime. If our boys brought back a
doleful tale of such social isolation when
a "nize" date would have turned the
trick, would we think highly of the
place?

FOLKS, here's some interesting news.
Miss Hutchinson, proprietor, opera-

tor and marm at Miss Hutchinson's
school, announced in her chapel service
recently that the Pals of Southwestern
were ready with a fine play. She said:
"We owe it to Southwestern to support
them in this play. They have such nice
boys."

We appreciate this remark from Miss
I lutchinson. She has had long training in
the ways of young folks and knows how
necessary it is to have co-operation be-
tween schools where students attend of
more or less the same age.

We are glad she is not nettled over our
effusive greetings to her nice girls. We
welcome Miss Hutchinson's charges.

PERHAPS the idea didn't originate
with them. Perhaps we are wrong

in suggesting to the Girls' Pan-Hellenic
Council that they have some kind of
annual function in which all Southwes-
tern can meet with them. But now that
an idea has been broached to them in
the form of an annual dance, it has
struck unsympathetic soil. The reason
-we do not know.

Several co-eds say that the Girls' Pan-
Hellenic has no money with which to
give a suitable function. Let us say that
there are 85 Greek letter girls on the
campus. A dollar from each would be
sufficient. The function need not be
formal, elaborate, costly. It should be
only a medium of getting everybody to-
gether.

College boys have very little more
money, if any, than the college girl.
The vast majority of both are support-
ed solely by their parents. The boys
spend their money every week on dates.
while the girls spend their time. This
should give them a slight edge on the

boys.
This instigation is not spiteful or

mean. If we have assumed the wrong
attitude, the columns of the Sou'wester
are open to any student who desires to
write and sign his or her name inform-
ing us of the true situation as anony-
mous letters are not published. If pres-
ent circumstances do not warrant this
venture this year, a few lines will make
it clear to all.
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The Gravy Dippers Have Dipped Already
Our sleek, well-oiled politicians are unusually suave and affable these days.

But beneath their placid looks their brains are seething. They have their de-
signs. They must cull votes in quantities enough to usher their political aspir-
ants into office.

This political situation is a great thing to the campaign managers. It keeps
their brains active. It keeps them alert and their faculties awake. They are primed
to anticipate any fraternity or sorority block switching. Yes, it is a great thing
for them, but it is a nuisance to those who have free-wills and individual think-
ing ability.

It is the wise student who is politically ignorant. And it is the wise man or
woman who is unfettered with bindings at this time of the year.

The political cauldron has been simmering for weeks, and it will boil over
on May 2, when the president to the student government is "chosen." Soon after-
ward the remaining student officers will be chosen. Several cliques and combines
have these offices already filled, all they need is to vote by ballot, for their totals
are already counted.

A free-lancer has no chance here. lie will receive his own vote and those
of his other free-lance friends. Thus the free are luckless.

On the inside there is the nauseating scent of greed. An office for the honor
and not the man for the office, is the creed. What matters it if a better
man than the one "chosen" is relegated to the political scrapheap, must not the
different units have their "power claims" which they must flaunt before their
defeated friends!

Those conversant with life in the nether world say that there is a creed
of honor among thieves. Likewise, this should be applied to politicians without
either stretching or condensing its significance. A thief's word to a thief
is sacred. But a politicians word to a fellow politician is good only as far as
it furthers his own plan.

As the political horizon changes and dark clouds loom up. the politician does
not manfully face the imminent storm, but he quakes and timorously slinks to
his opposition to find what they will give him if he guarantees his constituency's
'vote. What he gets this year places obligations on him for the next year. And
thus the smelting pot bubbles with glee. All politicians are not so slunky. Some
are; and this is the reason why our politics are so erratic and change at the last
moment so often.

We discountenance the sceptering of one unfit to hold an office. The best
man should win. If there is no likely candidate to fill the office to your satis-
faction, weigh the possibilities of each man nominated and let your better
judgment make your selection.

It is human to want your friend to be influential if you yourself are eliminat-
ed. It is human to scheme and outwit your opposition. It is human to adorn
yourself with an impeccable look if you must obtain votes and prestige for your
man by wily methods and not by merit claims. But it is even worse to be false
to your political friends who have told you all their secrets and aspirations for
the pending election.

The honor makes no difference five years later. But the man in the office
makes a lasting difference. If he is capable he will handle the student govern-
ment reins with judgment and understanding. He will be an asset to the
college's welfare. But if unsuitable, this officer will retard the progress of the
college by the length of his term at least.

If you are biased in your choice, view the matter from this angle: If your
present attitude tinges of disrespect to yourself, it will grow, perhaps and one
day you might be a state legislator. You are building character now. If you are
not conscientious now your later life will reflect it.

To those who are enmeshed in political cliques, we say be true to your
colleagues. If you see defeat coming, stick by your present friends and ride the
storm to a conclusion, be it for weal or for woe. Last minute shifting is dis-
honorable and squeezingly greedy, avaricious and mean.

To those who are free, we say be true to your judgment. Do not promise
your support to a candidate that you think will redound glory to his unit rather
than to the college you attend and cherish.

Politics is good mental pabulum if it could be unselfish. But as politics go,
we are glad that our politics are politics of the usual order, with only an occa-
sional lapse of gentlemen's agreements at the final moments when the storm is
breaking.

May all the candidates sit equally around the festive board of student
judgment, and may they sponge up the political gravy as their merit predomi-
nates, and may the winner be rightfully chosen. Only this and nothing more.

HOT STEWED PRUNES:-:By Toofyl

Foreman (to applicant)-Are you a
mechanic?

Jack-No, sorr, Oi'm a McConnico.

Louise Stratman wishes it known that
the "M" on her basketball sweater
stands for neither mud, marbles nor
mule. It simply means manager.

Bill Meacham: "Fine car you have
here, Joe. What's the most you've got
out of it?"

Joe Davis: "Nine times in one block."
* * *

We wonder if there is anything pro-
phetic about Elise Porter going with
Frank Heiss. You know she had the
Boosters' Club president at her feet
last year.

The lights had just been turned out
at the beginning of an act of "Rollo's
Wild Oat."

Johnny lagan-l like it better with
the lights off.

Amalie Fair-But you can't tell how
good the technique is in the dark.

"Deacon" Buchanan called up a dear
lady friend the other night and found
she was getting ready to be married.
Buck sighed and said: "Oh well!"

* * *

Smokeup: "Did yo ebah walk five
miles to git some chicken an' fin' de
hencoop full o' a bear trap, spring gun
an' dawg?"

Whiffem: "No, big boy, but Ah
talked back to a fust sargint once."

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
WANT DEGREE STOPPED

Providence, R. I.-IP)-The Brown
Daily Ilerald has asked the University
here to abandon the Ph. B. (Bachelor of
Philosophy) degree, which is still given
here, because it is not commonly known
in other college circles.

ABOLISll VIGILANTES"
Seattle, Wash.- IP)--Student govern-

ment officials at the University of

Washington are protesting the action
of the faculty in abolishing the tradi-
tional Vigilance Committee, the pur-
pose of which is to enforce freshman tra-
ditions.

In a front page editorial the Universi-
ty of Washington Daily sees in the facul-
ty action the end of student govern-
nenr, and terms it a "Coup D'etat."

* *

ELECTROCUTED IN LAB
Columbus. Ohio-(IP)-Ira W. Miller.

23. a senior in the college of electrical
engineering at Ohio State University,
was electrocuted here last week while
working in the Robinson laboratory of
the University. lie touched a cross
terminal.

* * *

STUDENTS BACK MARM
Superior, Wis.-(IP)-One thousand

students of Central High School here are
on strike because of the suspension of
Miss Lulu J. Dickenson, English teacher,
for insubordination. The students are
being backed in their demands that the
teacher be reinstated by a committee of
townspeople.

CRITICS GOOD PEOPLE
Kansas City, Mo. - (IP) - Gerald

Flling, of Kansas City, in an address be-
fore the Midwest Student Conference
being held here last week, declared that
a student who is dismissed from college
for offering criticism of the authorities,
is better off than one who is willing to
accept the authorities' dictates.

I:ling was expelled from Kansas City
College for critical editorials he printed
in a student paper. lie declared that the
college newspaper is the salvation of the
college.

TABOO CERTAIN ADS
Seattle, Wash.-(IP)-Tobacco adver-

tisements which purport to show co-eds
smoking are taboo in publications of
the University of Washington, by action
of the student board of control at the

request of Acting President David
Thompson .

NEGRO IS FRA'I MAN
New York-(I P)-For the first time

in the history of Columbia University.
a negro. Arthur Paul Davis, of lamp-
ton, Va., has been elected to member-
ship in the Columbia chapter Phi Beta
Kappa. Davis is one of 30 seniors and
alumni of 1920 to be given the honor.

* * *

FEVER CLAIMS TWO
ROCK ISI.\ND. L..L.-(IP)--Augus-

tarna college was forced to close its doors
for almost a week recently because of
an epidemic of scarlet fever, which re-
suited in two deaths among the 8M}I stu-
dents.

* * *

SOUSA WRITES MARCH
MINNI\POLIIS, MINN. - (IP) -

John Philip Sousa has consented to
write a new marching song for the iUni-
versity of Minnesota, to take the place
of the old "Rouser." The new march
will be entitled. "Minnesota."

* *

OUTLAW OLD SOCIETY
SYRACUSE, N. Y.- (IP)--Boar's

Slead, for 23 years the leading dramatic
society at Syracuse university, has been
suspended from all activities until next
fall by the university authorities because
of alleged misconduct at the initiation
ceremonies of the organization early in
March. Officials of the club have is-
sued a vigorous protest, denying that
their conduct was serious enough to
merit the punishment.

* * *

CALL DEBATER'S HAND
LAWRENCE, KANS.-(IP) -Stan-

ford Clintol, Northwestern university
debater, narrowly escaped being given an
opportunity to test his forensic ability
in court.

In a debate at Manhattan, Kans.,
Clinton made the statement that liquor
could be obtained in Manhattan "in less
than five minutes." The next day Wal-
ter G. Gage, county attorney of Riley
county, issued a subpoena for the de-
bater, and forwarded it to Lawrence,
where Clinton's team was to meet the
University of Kansas.

Clinton declared that he was ready at
any time to appear and give testimony
before a grand jury. Because of the
heavy schedule of the debaters, how-
ever, he was not called.

I'm The Ginkette
I'm the ginkette with the loud

mouth. I walk through the build-

ings and on the campus, laughing
and talking at the top of my voice
I stop in front of the classrooms
and hold a big session of yelling
and laughing. I can be heard above

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Wesley Price Adams, Jr.
Some call him "Wes" and others call

all the rest in chapel. Besides be- • ... " .. " ca .
ing boisterous in general, I'll let him Wesley Price .Adams, Jr. But "Wes"

in terus in his popular name.
out the most blood-curdling yell es" graduatesthisJunefrom
at any foolish thing that may hap- graduates June

Sn. scream and shriek until hap- Southwestern. And it will climax a long
nearnI scream and shriek until - line of scholastic and athletic accomplish-nearly die of ci'nvulsive connip- nments t(o "Wes."
tions. I know that thislou d mouth

mannerism of mine is attractive t , \Idans wams born in Brownsville,
Tenn.. on June 18. 19:0. lie attended

the boys. and that's the reason I
lhi get a kickit sth irc I the Brownsville grammar school anddu i . I get rore kick out of fore-
ing loud laughs than Rhem does of the Ilaywood high school. lie spent
lafing his freshman year at Washington and

i.ee L nixersity. Since he entered South-
.-- western in 1924. "Wes" has been one of

ACTI I ame ,n hand. "Wes" is there in a strat-
SAC l VITI ES IN egic place. lie has made a football let-

tter in I 24-25-20. was manager of the
CO-ED CIRCLES baseball team in 1927. and has been

good at every other spo(rt he has played
in Besides his athletic ability. "Wes"

I-old Open IH ouse has been active in Greek circles, being a
Members of C hi ()mega s,orority enter- member of \lpha au Om()nega fraterni-

tained their parents and friends at ty. and having served on the Boys' Pan-

open house" last Iriday night in the lellenic (Council in 192o lie is also a

log-cabin chapter house nimember of the "S" club. a charter mem-
'Ihe nesly installed officers for the hr iof the Spanish club, and a member

coming school year received the guests of the I lonor Council.

Refreshments were sersd throughout the ........

i * * * Campu Touches
Gives Bridge Party a p o hes

.liss IFrances Gragg entertained a
number of the college students with a
bridge party last luesday night at her
home on the Raleigh Road. A delicious
salad course was served.

Sorority Elects
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority has elected

the following officers for next year
which have been installed already; Cath-
erine [nderwood. president: Virginia
Winkelman. vice-president : l)orothy'
Vanden. corresponding secretary ; Mary
Evelyn Wailes, recording secretary;
Minnie I.undy. treasurer.

Choose Officers
M.ary \llen is the new leader of Chi

Omega sorority. Elizabeth Baker is
vice-president: Eleanor Beckham. sec-
retary: Jane I lyde is treasurer IThese
officers will be in power throughout next
year.

*Sl C

Serve Cool Course

I leinir Beckham I lelen Northcross
and Civil Sessoms spent 'aster in Sum-
ne. Miss , at the home of Miss Olixette
Du rlev.

Slizabeth l.aughlin was ill all last
week.

Frances IHenry, student here last fall,
visited the campus last week She re-
turned to Memphis to be with her par-
ents over 'aster.

Pro f.W. R. Atkinson has returned
from Nashville. \here he attended a con-
vention the latter part of last week.

Put On Rubber Tips
I lard rubber tips were put on library

clihairs Iuesday. Johnny- Rollow,. sup-
erintendent of grounds and buildings
exchanged the rubber for the metal
tips.

"Go Again"
"Go .\gain is Charles F Stewart's

.\ ool ice course was served ito mem- sermon topic for next Sunday night at
her. of (:hi Delta Phi literary fraternity Eastlanld Presh\bterian ,-h,,rch
last I hursday in the Chi .\lpha s rority
rooms.
Miss \ irginia \\inkelman wa s hastess.

\ program uwa ,s gien by members.

Morgan In Pulpit
"Why Follow Christ?" is the morning

discourse theme of Rev . I. IMorgan
next Sunda} at II a. in. at L.ongsview
Hleights Methodist Church. Ie preaches
on '"he Meaning of Lov\e" at Stephen-
son's Chapel Methodist church at 7:30
p. im.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE
TRIED THE REST-GIVE
YOUR LAUNDRY TO

SUCCESS
PAUL CALDWELL

Representative

Success Laundry

First No-Break
AT TEN O'CLOCK

Come Early and Back up-

College Night
Every Saturday at

EAST END
Music by

"Washington Syncopators"

BEST BAND IN DIXIE

$1.00 PER PERSON

Cortese Bros., Mgr;.

..FT '5 S').s

.. >1

LOTS OF NEW SPRING PAT-
TERNS ARE ARRIVING DAILY.
COME, LOOK OR LOAF-NO OBLI-
GATION.

----..--- o-------

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

*1
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GIRLS ORGANIZE
BASEBALL TEAM
AND ISSUE DEFI
Kittens' Paws Ready For Till
With Winners Of Chi Ome-

ga K. D. Tussle

'[he Kittens' Paws, a newly organized
girls' baseball team, has issued a chal-
lenge to the winners of the Chi Omega-
Kappa Delta tussle to be played after
the aforesaid game.

The Kittens' Paws have gathered to-
gether the flower of the feminine base-
ball talent on the campus, and they be-
lieve they cn take the measure of the
victors, be they Chi Omega or Kappa
Delta

The only reservation made is that
neither team hold any practice sessions
before the tilt.

The Kittens' Paws have the following
line-up: Louise Stratman, pitcher; Ai-
leen Wilson, catcher; Ernestine Wig-
gins, first base; Eleanor Clinton, sec-
ond base; Caroline Stockley, third base;
Nellie King, shrt slop; Mildred Rain-
water, Evelyn Wailes and Marguerite
Pride in the outfield. Other players are
Emma Turpin, Mary Todd, Susie Hor-
ton, Dorothy Miller and Effie Ingram.

The "How" And Not
The "Why" Is What

Concerns Science
Science is concerned only with the

"how" and not the "why" of matters, so
explained Dr. Berwind Kaufman at the
meeting of the Nitists Thursday night.
April 14. Emergent evolution satisfies
better than anthropomorphic evolution
or vitalism the person who would recon-
cile religion and science, he continued
-c stressed above all the necessity of
holding an open mind. The paper titled
"Science and Modern Thought." was a
long awaited sequel to Frank Ileiss'
treatise on. "Evolution."

William Orr will read a paper at the
next meeting. His subject will be "The
Race Problem."

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
W. O. Kin, Pres.

130 Union Cor. 2nd 61473
The Best Flowers eceived Fresh Daily"

Mr. Scott is back at

DELUXE SHOE SHOP
Half Soles: Men's $1.25, Wom-

en's $1.00.
Heels: Men's Soc, Women's 40c

Free Shines On All Work.

Free Delivery,

609 N. McLean 7-4928

Algy Cogitates Wh
About These C(

Edits 1l
Algernon Macka Nodiff strode about

the school, importantly. He had been
elected editor of the world's most im-
famous paper, the Sou'wester. Of course
he wasn't the real editor, but that morn-
ing in chapel he had been selected to
be the editor of the "Ed's" edition.
There were only two boys in chapel,
that morning: Bob York and Algy, and
of course York was absolutely too mo-
dest to nominate himself, because he
told everybody that he was Consequent-
ly, York nominated Algy, and Algy was
the choice.

While Algy was striding about the
campus and thinking how nice the wind
made the girls' horse-shoe games, a
thought began to flit through his feeble
mind. I must consider in what manner
1 will edit the Ed's edition, what ma-
terial I will grind out for Southworth
to toss into the waste basket?

Bob Parish certainly deserves recog-
nition for his perserverance, Algy
thought. [here are not many on this
campus who, under the same conditions
that he has labored, would still believe

Southwestern
Where Shoes Fly

Dear Zeke,
I'm so excited, but it isn't a circus.

You can't imagine: Virginia Smith has
a car down here that puts "the" Packard
in the shade. Zeke, we were scared to
touch it. but when you open the door
the lights go on. Oh boy, it's a knock-
out! Southwestern ought to put it in
the catalog.

And there are also other things of in-
terest going on around here. [he co-eds
have got up a horse-shoe tournament,
but one shoe is so heavy it's enough for
four horses, that is, four feet. And you
ought to see them pitch; they're just
about as good as Paul Cadwell's draw-
ings. And if Dena Northcross doesn't
quit watching these motormen when they
turn around the loop the Memphis
Power and Light Company is going to
he suing her-tor money, what else did
you think I Meant? 'he motormen just
can't keep their eyes on the track when
she's around, and so they guide the
lumbering "worms" off the curve.

And Zeke, I don't notice many styles,
but you can't help seeing what that
Laughlin girl and Mary Ilowry have
done to their hair. I don't know which
i's the worst. Probably the one you have
to look at most-just like Moore Moore.

I see Bob York coming to turn on his
political record. so I guess I'd better
stop at that, although there's nothing
he stops at.

Lovingly,
Abe.

FRANK'S
Beauty Shoppe

84y. N. Main St. Phone 6-861

An Opportunity To Go To Europe
Student's Third Class Round Trtp $165.00

To avoid disappointment, Inevitable Too Late
Decisions. Make Reservations Early.

Peabody's World Wide Travel Service-Repre-
senting All Steamship Companies and Tourists'
Agencies. (No Extra Charge)

Peabody Railway, Steamship &
Tourist Agency

Hotel Peabody Phone 6-3831

I I

ing craze which began recently at the
University (f Illinois. has spread to col-
leges and universities throughout the
country.

The revised sport appears to be most
popular among the co-eds, although the
opposite is the case at Oberlin, where
entire men's dormitories take daily ex-
ercise on wheels.

At Western Reserve University, in
Cleseland, the co-eds are being sup-
plied with roller skates by the athletic
department. At the University of Min-
nesota the women hase formed skating
clubs.

Ole Miss Wins
Ole Miss debating team obtained a

judges' decision oser the Southwestern
team composed of Sam Rhem and Man-
sard Bullock last [riday at Ole Miss.

Postpone "Y" Talks
The announced Y. M. C. A. program

for last Sunday was postponed and will
be given this Sunday at 2 p. . Marx
Hicks will talk on "Modern Youth" and
Jack McConnico will talk on "Mud-
slinging."

Prof. (entering room)-.Order please!
Absentminded Hick-Egg sandwich.

Prof.-"Say, will you please leave the
room."

Colie-"Yes sir, I ha no inteltion,
of ta~kng it with me."

Ed wonders what boys vore around
their necks before the days of flappers.

NEWS BITS OF
GREEK UNITS

Initiate Johnston
Beta Sigma fraternity will initiate

Wallace Johnston into the Southwestern
chapter next Monday night.

" A N

Initiate Johnson
Pat Johnson will be initiated into

Kappa Alpha fraternity next Tuesday
night.

(*'~

I
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They've found it out!
Nothing can ever take the place of
natural tobacco taste in a cigarette
and smokers have found it out!

More than anything else,
Chesterfield's natural to-
bacco taste accounts for its
steady rise to real prestige.

Chesterfield
/iS4 1sj' and yet, they're MILD

Iioorrr & MY~ns Toaacco Co. 1

GRANT STUDENT iCOLLEGE GIVEN
iat He Will Write CU ILPWR Signs Disappear CASARTNiat ICOUNCIL, POWER1  CLASS A RATINJG
)-Eds When HeI Police Threaten to RaidaledIssHeTO SPEND MONEY I Co-Ed Dormitories Freshman Year is Trial Year,lie Issue officias h r eat toe' is Convention Attitude

Council Will Discharge All iSeattle. Wash.t--(IP) - Seattle
themselves to be the higher type of shirk. Small Monetary M tpri Uvct What to do with freshmen? Prof. W.

Mary Francis Philips should also be Matters University of Washington R. Atkinson, just returned from the

given credit for herience. by Vote of Students sorority houses for stolen traffic annual convention of the Tennessee Col-
given credit f-er patience. signs unless the many such signs leges Association held April 14-15, saysIwould ask Anne I rezevant to be Student body oflSouthwestern has tsitgns e an s uea signs lgsfsoitinhlrArlom1.sy

the scandal editress, but then therey that hae been disappearing from that the first college year is just a, trial
vested the newly-formed Student Coun- the streets in sorority vicinitieswoulod he no one to write all the scandal iyea returned to their places atr

on he'. and that would fill up anyman'scii with powers to discharge monetary aEsery person passing the entrance re-
pape., d .gy opined loud whis- any matters afecting the student body. onlce, aor eti ll w s soai entiment Eve(ae.Ag pndolo d in a PesdntRapiI.r-asil ed Plce(uirements should be given a chance,

pored soliloquy. ludin wis President Ralph 1.. MlcCakill read a Police also are threatening legal was the association sentiment. Every
pered soliloiuy. letter to the students recently in chapel iction if the raid is made neces- student passing the initial exams can-

Of course we will need someone to
from the council asking for this power. nary~i not keep pace with freshman work, andadvertise in the paper, because this will on akn br p er . sar iIt was granted the council, so the system of shipping those who

neit be a Catalink edition. I'm sure that he' next step by the council will be fail was upheld.
Johnson will gi e us a nice ad in order to petition the faculty' for official recog- STUDENTS START All member institutions of the associa-

because there are 10i0's of poor girls niton. As it now stands, the South- tion in Tennessee will be classified into
westgoernmenta sLtudIentshav noovermeti liberal arts colleges, teacher training, vo-whose best friends won't tell the'. constitution. It is hoped that one can L INL cational schools. Decision was reached

There is pre-medcal clubon the rtional shools. Dcision ws reache
here is a pre-medical club on the be drafted and approved h faculty and to classify all into standard junior col-

campus, and perhaps I should interview'students before the year is concluded. Oleges, with the distinction being drawn
Mildred Rainwater because she can tell Should a constitution be adopted and A Flat 'ire Is Only Mishap between those that meet all require-
me all about the eoctors, if she doesn't powers of the different student depart- Since Installation inents and those that don't.
eat too much. ments definel. matters pertaining to the Southwestern meets all requirements

Of course it is absurd to try to get a students will shift from faculty to stu- Cambridge, Mass.- (IP)-Afier six and is an A-clsscollege.
pilitical story because there are no such dent hands for disposition, weeks of successful operation of its
things. as politics on the campus these _three-passenger travel-airplane pur- Benefit
days. and when one bunch says that they [chased last fall, the Harvard Flying Club Sponsor

are oingto ack cetainmanther Yo the Seniors:--
are going to back a certain man there hs offering all students iii the college Marion Bickford, James Washington.
is no chance of them not doing it (:) !interested in flying an opportunity toand ps(rs. C. L. Townsnd are selling

beliee it would be a good idea to do of your life acquiring the "higher educa-itre i fli a n tuit t and Mr C. . en d ar slig
iry out for membership in the club, tickets for the benefit of Y. P. S. I..

some detective stuff and fined out where tion."You have become acquainted with which has hitherto been restricted to ,if Grace Episcopal church which will
these other two Charles Ronds are, be- books andl through hooks masteree the meic

knowleege of centuries. What are you privately elected, give a musical revue on April 29 at
cause they have 'em numbered and the 'he club is the first group of college Snowden schol. Oscar Grogan will

nly one that anybody can find out goig to h eo when you leas school ill studeiits in the country to purchase and sing, as welt as some 20 other singers.
about is the third one. operate its own plane. -or the past

With such futile flittings as these, you keep, abreast of the times by read--mo-th the club ship has been in the
.lgy continued his campus scudding. ing? ai' almost every day, piloted by one " - " "

Libraries are realiing more esery day'o ihe four students who base uE S
o the fouOr tudentgrs ave ualfieStuden s And Profsthat they are the "U~ni ersity of theStudents And Profs mhtt'a rete"nsriy ftel as pilots. Over 75 passengers have been F0 0 T.,an who has no formal training."woheasnofoaltcarried. The plane has been in the air
,more than 30 hours, and approximate-Take Annual Day 1f lhe reading with a purpose series,moeta 30husanaprxaeT k An u lD yO f published by the American Library ,'sI
Iv~ eight hours of instruction have been

And Gather Up Trash sociation is one of the new tools pro- gvidecf for this purpose. T'hese are little gie o seial uaiid ebr
°f th lb

Missoula, Mont.-(1P)-Aber Day, so forty-page booklets written by such the club.
A rigid daily inspection system has

named in honor of a certain Professor men as \'ernon Kellogg. Lorado Taft,
Aber who was renowned on the campus William Allen, White. Alexander Meik- presented all accidents, the only mis
for his interest in picking up all loose lejoho. Edward E. Slosson. I rederic L hap o any sort so far beiig a flat tire.The club is iiow in its second year of
papers and rubbish, is an annual clean- Paxon, and Samuel McChord Crothers. T post w ct ivity. B eot ewarthf
up clay tradition at the University ofl'hey briefls introduce a subject: psy- p red crfthefese ar tA i

holgyhitor, bolgy r watveritpredecessor of the pesent organizatiol, A Daisy for StyleMontana. chology, history, biology or svhatever it IIh avr ipaeCuieueMontaa. cthe Harvard Airplane Club, included
Classes cease on this day, and the en- may be. and then recommene six or eight .

tire stulent body and facult' turns out reaeale books w~hih will gise a roun- in its active membership a number ofmen now prominent in aeronautical cir-
tls clean up the campus. dlview' o the subject. Ilcs, and these men are welded into

The program for the day, which is While pursuing your studies you felt alumni committee
about the middle if April, starts at 8 many times that you would like to takewacsem irecihaluni comiee
a. i.. ant everybody works until noon. biodogy, or history'. etc.. if sou only hadc h
'I hen a meal is served on the campus, time, but one cannot take every subject
and work is continued until 3:30. sshen in college. When you step into the ssorld.......'""""""""""" """"""""""
the workers lay off for the lighter side with your trained mind y'ou can eitherTe a n
of the day's ceremonies. i let tht' new' demands crowl out those IlE l PLACE FOR Tr The CavemanSTreat 'Em Rough

A mock court is held for the amuse- cherished plans of greater knowledge, or SOUTHIWESTERN STUDENTS I They like it
ment if the students, and then after you can continue your course of study.
dinner an all-university' dance is held Don't put it off. Don't let two. three, Black $7.00 Tan
as a close to the dlas's work. habit. Most of you next year sillG

within hailing distance of a public Iibra- SHOES FOR MEN
y but y'ou do not hase to w'ait until LUNCHEON AND SODA ROOM

D~~~~ all Dzen No wihi Shoe StorePast-Have You Done next year to get acquainted with the. BostonianS
srefrwe base just placed the course! Liiideii and Cleveland Hotel Peabody, Union AvenueYour Skating Today? here in our own library. Entrance

Obrlin Ohio--(IP-The roller sbat- ..D.LA.DE G A. "
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HORSESHOE
IRON ARCS SAIL
THROUGH AIR AS
EDS BEGIN MEET
Forty-Nine Enter

Meet Sponsored
Wester to Pick C

Pitching
by Sou'-
Champ

The horse-shoe tournament for boys,
staged by the Sou'wester, school weekly
paper, got under way this week with 49
shoe tossers entered. These entries will
toss shoes hither and yon to decide
which is the best at making them lay
near the peg or encircle it, and so de-
cide the campus championship.The vic-
tor will be presented with a small gold
horse-shoe, suitably engraved by thc
Souwester staff.

The tournament officially opened
Monday at I p. m. There are several
competent tossers in the school who think
nothing at all of throwing ringers, pro-
vided they can. Fred Underwood is the
general choice for the title, but he wvill
find plenty of competition iiu the two
Harris brothers, who had the bad luck
of meeting each other in the first rouind.
Johnson Garrott, the prominent south-
paw who can toss shoes nearly as well
as he tosses baseballs; Billy Hughes, Bill
Ford, G. D. Watson are others. More
than likely several dark horses will put
in their appearance to further compli-
cate matters.

The first round matches are as fol-
lows: W. W. Holloman vs. L. D. Marks:
Billy Flowers vs. Lester Crain; Jesse Har-
ris vs. G. L. Harris; Billy Hughes vs.
Ed Dirmeyer; L. N. DuBard vs. R. E.
McCaskill; T. M. Garrott vs. Harold
Gillespie; Maurice Moore vs. Bill Ford;
Cotton Thomas vs. A. M. Hicks-bye; Joe
Trinner-bye; J. T. DuBose-bye; Abe
Fortas-bye; W. E. Johnson-bye; B. H.
Maxwell-bye; Claude Bowen-bye; Fred
Underwood-bye; James Washington vs.
Harvey Kidd; G. D. Watson vs. Bobby
Lloyd; Davis Pipes vs. Droopy Draper;
J. D. Moody vs. Jodie Watson; L. P.
Brown vs. William Shultz; Ora Johnson-
bye; Charles Mitchiner-bye; Vein Baum-
garten-bye; John Hagan-bye; Karl Nick-
le-bye; Paul Cadwell vs. Johnson Gar
rott; Charles Robertson vs. Herman
Bevis; T. 0. Moore-bye; C. B. Phelps-
bye; Donald Bode-bye.

Addresses Spaniards
Mrs. Douglass Baker, sister of Prof.

Ernest Haden, will speak before mem-
bers of the Spanish club when they meet
in Dr. Martin Storn's classroom Friday
night.

W. C. ROY
WATCHMAKER AND ADJUSTER
Lee Bldg., Room 200 Phone 6-7637

N. E. Corner Main and Madison
Elevator Entrance on Madison

Ii

TOURNEY UNDER
LYNX PASTIMERS EXPECT SPORT
OF USUAL EASE WITH TEACHERS

Coach Neely's ball players will mingle
with the ball players of Coach Zach Cur-
lin of the well known West Tennessee
Teachers' College for a pair of games
this week-end. T[he Lynx will travel
into the jungles of Buntyn for the first
tilt, which will be played on the Normal
diamond, but will match bats in their
own bticekvrd Saturday afternoon.

Coach Jess Neely will start Oscar Ilurt
in the box Friday afternoon, with Har-
old Gillespie doing the receiving. Lee
Rehse will be the pitching selection for
the second tilt, with Willy Walters work-
ing behind the bat. This leaves Jack
l'ite, Johnson Garrott and "Deacon"
Buchanan as pitching reserves.

1or the few years that Southwestern
has been located in Memphis the Lynx
have fattened themselves on the West
kTennessee Tigers in all branches of
sports. Tiger meat is the same as easy
meat in the Southwestern vocabulary.
Coach Zach Curlin was oxer to watch

the Lynx battle with James Milliken last

PELLET PUSHERS
TAKE, DROP ONE
IN FIRST GAMES
Southwestern Fly Flaggers
Split Doubleheader With
Milliken College Last Week

Southwestern baseball team opened
its season last Saturday by entertaining
James Milliken College nine on the col-
lege diamond. Tlhe entertainment proved
quite a success but not all the success
that could be asked, as the Lynx split
their doubleheader program. Milliken
won the first game 6 to 4, while the Lynx
shut the visitors out in the second tilt, 2
to 0 in five innings. The first game was
originally scheduled for Friday but was
rained out.

Jack Fite started on the mound for
the Lynx, with Andrews in the box for
the northern nine. The visitors broke
loose with two runs in the opening
frame and scored another in the fourth.
Starting the fourth Billy -lughes slap-
ped out a single and went to second
on an error. Cotton Thomas then step-
ped into a pitch for a double and
lughes scored. In the fifth, the Lynx

took the lead. Johnny Allen walked and
advanced to second on Joe Davis' sin-
gle. Johnson was safe when Milliken
played his grounder for third and failed
to get Allen out. All three scored when
Dulin and Cotton T~homas each came
through with singles. The two teams
battled along without scoring until the
fatal ninth, when the visitors pushed
over three runs to win the game.

Johnson "Lefty" Garrott pitched air-
tight ball the second tilt, and especially
with men on bases. The visitors nicked
him for but three hits. The Lynx only
managed to touch Kish, Milliken pitcher,
for two bingles, but they were mixed
with a couple of errors and resulted for
two runs in the second inning, more
than enough to win the game.

The summary
FIRST GAME

MILLIKEN. SOUTHWESTERN
ab. r. h. o. a. ab. r. h. o. a.l

H'brook rf 4 10 16Ae2 ss 3 1 0 36
A. Long b4I05 2DavisIf 5 1210
Kish 3b-p 501 04 Johnson cf 4 1000
Barnes ss 30004 Ouiin rf 30210
G'comb cf 4 1 3 0 Hughes lb 3 1 210 2
Andrews p 3 0 0 ZThomas 3b 3 0 2 3 1
Hankins p I 0 1 0 3 Nichots 2b 3 0 0 0 4
Czerski If 4 1 02 Oillespie c 40091
C. Long lb 4 1 014 2 Fite p 4 0 0 0 1
K'shaw c 4 1 1 5 OlRehse p 00000

Totals 36 6 7 27 17 Totals 3148 27 15
By Innings-

M illiken _. - ---------------------- 2 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 3-6
Southwestern .__ __.....____0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0-4

SOUTHWESTERN. MILLIKEN.
ab. r. h. o. a. ab. r. h. a. a.

Allen ss 2002 IA. Long 2b30012
Davis If 0 0 2Kaler c 2 0 1 3 1
Johnson cf 2 0 1 0Gidcob cf 1 0 0 1 0
Dulin rf 2 I 1Kishp 20001
Hughes lb 1007 OAdrews lb 20163
Thonas 3b 2l01 Barnesss 201 10
Nichols 2b 1002 Bolbrook If 20000
Craven 2b 10 000 Fint rf 20000
Waliers c 2001 lHankins 3b 00000
Garrott p 1 0 0 06

Totals 13 2 2 159 Totals 1603 12 7
By Innings--

Milliken 00......... ...... 000 0-0
Southwestern - - ... .. 2 0 0 x-2

Student Sleuths
Hot On Trail Of

Society 'Thieves
Stanford University, California-Cl P)

-Campus detectives here are busy try-
ing to figure out the mystery surround-
ing the sudden disappearance and just
as sudden re-appearance of the official
university Date Book, wherein are de-
scribed the important social events of
Stanford.

Officials are taking precautions
against another such episode by requir-
ing that from now on the book must be
looked at under supervision of those in
chrge.

week and he confided that he had gath-
ered together some real ball players out
in the corn hills of Buntyn, and that the
Lynx would have indigestion trying to
gobble up his pets this spring.

Personally, the Lynx believe, that
whiie they might find the Tiger meat a
little tougher than usual, they can feast
right well indeed. Last week the Lynx
showed that they knew how to play
baseball. TIrue, base hits were rather
scarce, but otherwise the outlook was
bright. Johnny Allen looks like a fast
fielding whirlwind at shdrt, while the
pitching staff has quite an assortment of
twists, bends, loops, curves and other
kinds of delivery. The return of Joe
Davis to the outfield has helped the
team also. Joe started off well with
two bingles in the first game.

[he rest of the line-up will be: Billy
-ughes at first, Karl Nickle at second,

Cotton Thomas at third, with Ora John-
son and Arthur Dulin holding down the
outer gardens.

'SPORT TALK I
From The Inside With

SBAUMGARTEN I
Horseshoe pitching has invaded

the Southwestern campus and is ap-
parently here to stay. The game of
horseshoes is an ancient one and we
wouldn't be surprised if some day they
don't dig up a tablet showing the an-
cient Egyptians slinging camel shoes
alongside the Pyramids. The game has
its share of abuse and ridicule, and
has been termed a hick pastime. But
we would like to say a good word for
it. It is a game suitable to the multi-
tude. Size makes little difference to the
players, while there is no need of stren-
uous practice or exceptioiial skill. The
equipment is easy to get and it re-
quires very little room, and a maximum
amount of fun may be derived from it.

It was owing to the large number
of players who may participate in it
that led the Souwester to sponsor the
tournament now going on on the cam-
pus.

The school baseball team got out Sat-
urday and worked overtime by playing
a doubleheader game with James Mlli-
ken College. lhey were the first
games of the season and the result
was agreeably surprising. The Lynx
are going to have a fair team this
year. They are improving every day,
have some good fielders, fair hitters and
a capable pitching staff.

And most important of all, they have
a coach who knows the game. The
result of the attendance was rather sur-
prising, also. Quite a crowd turned out.
It was a small crowd as crowds go,
but a large one for Southwestern. It
looked simply enormous alongside of
the ones that turned out to witness
basketball games. The number of co-
eds who turned out wouldn't have
crowded a Ford coupe but most likely
they couldn't chance getting sunburnt.
The ones who did come out must be
complimented.

Let's have a too percent attendance
at the next game.

FRESHMEN PLAY
TECH NEXT WEEK
Book Games With

Mississippi Teams
Four

Bob Cat baseball team will play Tech
High school the first of next week.
Games have been arranged with Sena-
tobia, Como, Sardis and Batesville,
Miss., but dates have not been set.

The probable line-up for the Tech
game is: Red Taylor, first; Edmund
McGivaren, second; Gerald Capers,
short; M. Craig, third; Ford, catch;
Singleton McKay, pitch; Jack Anderson
and Ed Hall, outfield, with the remain-
ing berth filled either by Ramsey Rus-
sell, Ed Little, Watson or Schultz.

T1he freshmen are sending overtures
to Money Purdue to coach them,

Westbrook is Host
Henry Westbrook, Southwestern stu-

dent last year, and a member of Kappa
Alpha fraternity, was the host to sev-
eral collegians last Friday night, Satur-
day and Sunday at a house-party in his
home at Jonesboro, Ark.

Those attending were Bob Parish and
Noreen Stuck, Moore Moore and Eve-
lyn Naill, Westbrook and Catherine Un-
derwood, Joe Gladney and Mae Pearl
Williams, Charlie Sullivan and Sue
Williamson, George Kyser and Amalie
Pair, Harold Avent and Dell Guthrie.

GIRLS COMPLETE
FIRST ROUND OFD
HORSESHOE TILT'
Twenty-four Lassies Out For

Title of Pitching Champ
of Southwestern

Twenty-four co-eds are entered in
the women's horseshoe tournament
which started Monday afternoon.

Preliminary matches played were:
Eleanor Beckham vs. Elinor Clinton;
Fraiices Crawford vs. Corinne Cren-
shaw; Louise Head vs. Gertrude Hand;
May Howry vs. Horton. These were
played Monday.

The following matches were played
off l uesday: Dorothy Lee James vs
Effie Lee Ingram;.Louise Miller vs. Mc-
Kinstry; Mary Frances Philips vs. Ellen
Goodman; Louise Ralston vs. Virginia
Smith; Louise Stratman vs. Carolyn
Stockley; Jennie Taylor vs. Ernestine
Wiggins; Miriam Mueher vs. Mildred
Reed.

Winers of the above matches who
will be paired against each other in
the semi-finals are: Beckham, Crawford,
Head. Horton, James, McKinstry, Phil-
ips, Ralston, Stratman, Taylor, Mueher.
Vein Baumgarten presided as umpire

Results of semifinals and finals will
be published in next issue of the Sou'-
wester.

Regulation shoes and posts were fur-
nished by the Memphis Recreation de-
partment.

A five-pound box of candy is of-
fered by Gunther's as a prize to the
winner.

Mothers' Day Service
.Mothers' Day service will he held by

Boosters' class of Second Presbyterian
church on May 8.

Rev. L. S. 'Preacher" Gordon is
teacher of the class, which is composed
largely of Southwestern boys.

Cars will transport those collegians
desiring to attend the service from the
campus to the church, and sill bring
them back.

When Iorin King shook the dust of
Dserhurg. Tecnn. off his hoofs and de-
cided to enter Southwestern LUniversity,
it was a bright day for the lynx foot-
ball squad. Dyersburg is nut in the west,
but if all its past residents are like
L orin, it must be a tosn where men and
lootball games are free-for-als.

King entered Southwestern last fall
and tilled up a big hole on the varsity
football squad at tackle lie is a great
necker-but not with the girls. Hlis
fliing headlock tackles wsere a new inno-
vation, and they stopped many an op-
ponent. King is not so big, but there is
a lot to him and he is entirely lacking in
an 'inferiority complex". So far King
has failed to find a lineman to bother
him to any great extent.

lie left a glowing athletic record be-
hind him sshile attending l)serburg high
and has ampy lised up to it here, lie
made letters i three sports swhile at high
school. starring in footbaill, hisketball.
trick. and earning a reputation sith all
the hard-boiled players of west ITennes-
see.

lie played at tackle with Dyerburg
high in 1924-25, winning a position on
the All-West ITennessee eleven in his
last year'. King dragged dosn a track
letter in 1922-23-24, captaining the team
his final year. lie ran the half-mile and
the relay, besides putting the shot and

WAY

throwing the discus. Lorin also made
I letters in basketball at guard in 1924-25.

King's attendance at Southwestern is
a decided acquisition, and his work in
the line has made Mr. Neely and Mr.
I-lam smile with rapture for next fall.
Lorin has three more years here, and
is one of the best prospects in the school.

Government Holds
Up Ether College

Radio lecture schedule of Southwes-
tern profs over station WMC will like-
ly be published next week.

Announcer Chamberlain states that
the new government schedule for broad-
casting is expected soon. This will have
to be gotten before lecture topics and
delivery daies can be set.

William Orr. ministerial candidate,
supplied for his father. Rev. J. W. Orr,
last Sunday in the pulpit of McLemore
Avxenue Presbyterian ciurch.

Re'. Orr was operated on recently.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS

Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

LYNX LETTER MEN
Birds-Eye Glimpse Of Letter Men On

the Southwestern Teams

Send Your
Laundry To

Newum-Warren Laundry

Company

Phone 6-1035

. . .........

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

-Frat Dances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at Kreeger's, of course.

I reeger'z
"'tbt 0mal[1f e 4 tote"
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Me

and the joy-friend...
Prince Albert

WHEN my father was in coliege, "Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm ready to take this old line
literally when the talk centers around Prince
Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I
like in a pipe.

All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail P. a. A .cold ewmhe

tidy red tnus, por.ns adhel.
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as ,"nna cr "l-rl~rr i u.idno

with ponge-moistener top.

vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest. And always with every bto btea p eirc h reovedremedrocessrb

Think up your own similes. You'li write them
all in the column headed "Superlative Degree"
when you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
smoke, come around to my room and I'll give
you a load.

IRINGE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!
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